
 Brown Men’s Rugby 
Weekly Match Report 

 
 

Saturday, September 25, 2021, 2:00 PM 

Brown University Rugby Field 

Providence, Rhode Island 

 

Brown v. Salve Regina University – First XV 

 

Scoring Summary     Brown   Fordham 

First Half  

1   min  Brown Try (Hudson Lee ’22)  5 

  Conversion (Raphael Lansonneur’25) 2 

6 min  Brown Try (Jon Kim’22)  5 

  Conversion (Raphael Lansonneur’25) 2 

12 min  Brown Try (Dylan Lewis’24)  5 

  Conversion (Raphael Lansonneur’25) 2 

15 min  Brown Try (Hudson Lee’22)  5 

18 min  Brown Try (Sam Jana’24)  5 

19 min  Brown Try (Pablo Lavilla’23)  5 

  Conversion (Raphael Lansonneur’25) 2 

25 min  Brown Try (Adam Eberle’22)  5 

  Conversion (Raphael Lansonneur’25) 2 

28 min  Brown Try (Santiago Cortabarria’25) 5 

31 min  Brown Try (Pablo Lavilla’23)  5 

  Conversion (Lucas Tay’23)  2 

37 min  Brown Try (Adam Eberle’22)  5 

  Conversion (Lucas Tay’23)  2      

First Half       64   0   

 

Second Half 

51 min   Brown Try (Dylan Maloney’25)  5 

54 min  Brown Try (Santiago Cortabarria’25) 5 

  Conversion (Lucas Tay’23)  2    

60 min  Brown Try (Santiago Cortabarria’25) 5 

  Conversion (Lucas Tay’23)  2 

65 min  Salve Regina Penalty Try     7 

66 min  Brown Try (Dylan Maloney’25)  5 

  Conversion (Lucas Tay’23)  2  

74 min  Brown Try (Mark Appleman’23) 5 

  Conversion (Lucas Tay’23)  2       

80 min  Brown Try (Dylan Maloney’25)  5      

Second Half      38   7   

Final Score:      102   7    

 

Brown’s Ivy League schedule was supposed to commence this date with a home match against Columbia, but 

Columbia University had not yet cleared Columbia Rugby for practice, so Brown took its first League match by 

forfeit. However, with a week’s pre-season training behind the squad and three matches under its belt, Brown 

did not want to squander a match opportunity and the local Salve Regina University in Newport, RI had an open 

date and agreed to play Brown in Providence. Another hot humid day gave way to clouds and a threat of 



possible rain, but the day turned out dry for the duration of the match. Brown had hoped for two matches to give 

some match time to as many players as possible, but after a full 80 minutes to play, Salve was done after 

conceding 102 points to Salve’s 7 point penalty try conceded by Brown in the 65th minute of play. 

 

Brown dominated Salve in all aspects of the game and scored at will. After only 15 minutes, Brown had scored  

26 unanswered points. Brown’s team speed and handling skills were just too dominant for Salve and several 

opportunistic tries were scored as Salve’s conditioning sagged in the second half. The Bear forwards as well 

dominated the set pieces both offensively and defensively and turned over numerous rucks and mauls.  Brown 

subbed players in freely as the score mounted but the skill and fitness disparity were simply too great. 

 

Brown did loan two of its players to fill out the Salve side. Brown’s Keigo Hachisuka’24 played the entire 

match at #10 for Salve and Peter Smith’22 played #9 for Salve in the second half. Both played well, supporting 

this effort to get the match played. 

 

All Brown players who participated in this match were able to work on the Brown system and the success on 

the day seemed to bring about a better appreciation of the coaching system that head coach Dave Laflamme has 

installed. Although the film will, as usual, point out the needed areas of improvement, let’s allow the team to 

bask in this exceptional performance. 

 

The Bears had never scored 100 points in their history in any match, and, in spite of many replacements, the 

team played hard for 80 minutes. 30 players were able to get playing time in this match, which by agreement 

allowed open substitution. 

 

In the first half, Brown scored 10 tries, 7 converted. In the second half Brown scored 6 tries with 4 converted. 

Both kickers, Raphael Lansonneur and Lucas Tay kicked particularly well. 

 

With the try scorers highlighted above, here is a summary of how the scoring occurred: 

 

FIRST HALF 

1st Try: Flanker Santiago Cortabarria broke off a ruck, ran right to a tackle, Brown won the ruck. Ball passed to 

#10 Raphael Lansonneur who passed to right wing Hudson Lee for the try. 

 

2nd Try: Brown turned over a ruck ball and #9 Dylan Lewis passed directly to left wing Pablo Lavilla who 

bulled ahead for 20 meters and then passed to fullback Jon Kim for 30 meters and a try. 

 

3rd Try: Left wing Pablo ran about 20 meters where Brown was awarded a penalty. Brown #9 Dylan Lewis 

alertly put the ball through the mark and ran in untouched for a try. 

 

4th Try: Brown reinforced the lesson above. A Brown line break resulted in another penalty to Brown where 

Lewis repeated a quick penalty and threw a wide pass which bounced up to Hudson Lee who scored for his 

second first half try. 

 

5th Try: Brown took a defensive scrum and #8 Ollie Corbett broke right and ran from inside the Brown half for 

60 meters before being tackled. After a few rucks, flanker Sam Jana scored in right corner. 

 

6th Try: The kickoff after the fifth try was moved wide left to Dan Archer for 15 meters. Brown secured 

possession at the tackle and the ball was passed to left wing Pablo Lavilla who ran 50 meters for the try. 

 

7th Try: Brown forwards held up a Salve maul and hooker Adam Eberle emerged with the ball and outran the 

defense for a 30 meter score. 

 

8th Try: A counterattack by wing Hudson Lee, and flankers Sam Jana and Santiago Cortabarria resulted in a try 

to Santiago. 

 



9th Try: A defensive turnover by Adam Eberle was passed to wing Pablo Lavilla for his second try of the first 

half. 

 

10th Try: At a Brown scrum 15 meters from the Salve line, #10 Jon Kim attacked the short side and passed to 

Adam Eberle for his second and the team’s last try of the first half.  

 

 

SECOND HALF 

11th Try: A booming tackle at mid-field by flanker Sam Jana resulted in a turnover to Brown and a try by #9 

Dylan Maloney. 

 

12th Try: Counterattack resulted in a try by Santiago Cortabarria. 

 

13th Try: Brothers Antonio and Santiago Cortabarria collaborated to put Santiago over the line for his 3rd try of 

the match. 

 

14th Try: Immediately after a penalty try was awarded to Salve, #10 James Horkan ran to the mid-line and 

kicked off deep where #9 Dylan Maloney scored after he and Horgan chased the kick down. 

 

15th Try: A Brown lineout 30 meters from the Salve line was passed wide to right wing Mark Appleman who 

outran the defense and scored in the right corner. 

 

16th Try: With Brown leading 97-7, Brown was awarded a try at the Salve 22 meter line. With no Salve 

defender marking the blind side, scrum half, Dylan Maloney, alertly broke right scoring in the right corner…his 

3rd try of the half and the final 5 points of the match. 

     

 

Brown Squad: 

1. Brett Geiss ’23, replaced by Shaan Lalvani’23 at 54 min. 

2. Joe Al-Hasso ’25, replaced by Adam Eberle’22 at 20 min., replaced by Joe Al-Hasso at 51 min. 

3. Dan Archer’23, replaced by Omar Al-Jendari’24 

4. Matt Mitchell’24, replaced by Paul Muser’24 at 31 min. 

5. Jack Elliott ’25, replaced by Antonio Esteves at 31 min. 

6. Sam Jana’25, replaced by Antonio Cortabarria’25 at halftime, replaced by Oliver Bieling’25 at 51 min., 

replaced by Eugene Oh’25 at 68 min. 

7. Santiago Cortabarria ’25, replaced by Sam Janna at halftime, replaced by Jacob Goldberg’25 at 51 min. 

8. Ollie Corbett’24, replaced by Santiago Cortabarria’25 at halftime.  

9. Dylan Lewis ’24, replaced by Dylan Maloney’25 at halftime.  

10. Raphael Lansonneur’25, replaced by Jon Kim’22 at 25 min., replaced by James Horkan’25 at halftime. 

11. Pablo Lavilla’23, replaced by Juan Carlos Matos’25 at halftime, replaced by Antonio Cortabarria at 68 

minutes. 

12. Jake Ehrenkranz’24 

13. JT Dyer’25 

14. Hudson Lee’22, replaced by Elliott Winoker’23 at halftime, replaced by Mark Appleman’23 at 68 min. 

15. Jon Kim’22 (Captain), replaced by Lucas Tay’23 at 25 min. 

 

Referee: Fred Greenaway 

 


